ABSTRACT Electromagnetic suspension (EMS) is an important type of maglev train systems. With commercial success in the low-speed maglev train, developing a medium-speed maglev type with a top speed of 200 km/h based on the current low-speed maglev technology has been attracting great research interest and engineering effort. This new maglev system will nicely meet the requirement of inter-city transportation. However, at a higher speed, the eddy current effect in the EMS system of the leading end of a maglev train becomes an unnegligible factor, as the induced eddy current in the non-laminated steel rails will tremendously reduce the levitation force. This paper comprehensively investigates the mechanism of eddy current effect in the EMS system and uses a 3-D finite-element method to fully analyze the impacts of eddy current on levitation force adopting an accurate simulation model. Compared with the experimental data, the simulation results show good agreement. With this accurate simulation model, an optimized design of an electromagnetic levitation system is proposed as well as its corresponding control scheme. The proposed design at 200 km/h effectively mitigates the eddy current effect while still maintaining the required levitation force at the leading end of maglev train.
I. INTRODUCTION
Maglev technology is widely used in maglev train [1] and magnetic bearing [2] - [5] due to its special advantages of using levitation force to overcome gravity. In recent years, maglev trains have made considerable breakthroughs in the world. EMS maglev train is such a kind of modern transportation that has great advantages of low noise, high efficiency and ride comfort. This type has achieved great success in low-speed (100 km/h) and high-speed (450 km/h) maglev trains. The main state-of-the-art maglev train technologies include Korean UTM, Japanese HSST and German Transrapid [1] , [6] , [7] . In China, Changsha Maglev Express (CME), as the longest low-speed maglev commercial demonstration line of the world, was officially put into operation in 2016. It adopts a similar approach as the HSST and UTM by using EMS for levitation and SLIM (Short-primary Linear Induction Motor) for propulsion. The levitation and propulsion systems are separated to reducing the number of electromagnets and controllers while the guiding force is automatically generated from the EMS system. This lowspeed maglev train has extra merits of nice climbing ability, small turning radius and low construction cost. Its maximum design speed is 100 km/h.
In spite of heated research effort in high-speed maglev trains [7] - [10] , there is also ongoing research on a 200 km/h medium-speed maglev train for inter-city travel in the world [11] - [13] . The earliest low-speed maglev train (Japanese HSST) is believed to be capable to run up to 200 km/h. However, it needs to consider the guidance capability as it is now being developed in [11] and [12] . There is still no experimental test or thorough simulation analysis to prove that this maglev train of 200 km/h can be operated normally.
Furthermore, the eddy current effect, which is comprehensively investigated in [14] to build a new nonlinear lumped parameter equivalent circuit model, in the EMS system of the leading end of a maglev train becomes an unnegligible factor in case of higher velocities as it would not only reduce the levitation force but also produce a drag to the propulsion system [15] . For widely-used non-laminated steel rails in all the low-speed maglev systems, moving levitation electromagnet easily induces eddy current in the rails. A theoretical analysis was carried out in [16] which equates the three-dimensional Maxwell's equations with the two-dimensional Laplace's equation in order to evaluate the weakened magnetic field of the air gap, and utilizes the Maxwell stress tensor method to calculate the reduced levitation force. In [15] , FEM was made to further calculate the weakened levitation force. Both studies concluded that with the increase of operation speed the levitation force would be considerably reduced. However, both studies simplified the analysis or decrease the computation costs by utilizing simplified models that treat both electromagnet and rail as a simple U shape, without taking into account the actual shape of plates, cores and rail, as well as the grooves for mounting, cooling and weight reduction. This considerably undermines the accuracy of calculation. To achieve a reasonable maglev train design of 200 km/h developed from the low-speed maglev technology available, more accurate analysis and more effective solutions for eddy current effect in EMS is of great necessity. Fig.1(a) demonstrates the cross-sectional schematic of the EMS-SLIM maglev system developed in CME, which is very similar to the structure of low-speed maglev trains shown in [11] - [13] and [16] . The EMS maglev system consists of electromagnet modules mounted on bogies and F-rails. The SLIM could be seen as its primary side installed on the bogie and its secondary side, the reaction plate, is put on the top of the F-rail. The actual side view of a bogie is also shown in the left of Fig.1(a) . In this paper, we will use this maglev type as the medium-speed maglev type for the rest discussion.
II. EDDY CURRENT EFFECT IN EMS MAGLEV SYSTEM 1) EMS MAGLEV SYSTEM
The maglev train of CME has three carriages, including one middle carriage (M car) and two head carriages (MC1 and MC2 carriages), which can run in both directions. As illustrated in Fig.1(b) , each carriage contains ten electromagnet modules, five on each side. One pair of two electromagnet modules paralleled on both sides of the carriage is installed on a mechanical bogie which is used to decouple the mutual mechanical coupling between the paired electromagnet modules. In this way, the suspension control of each electromagnet module will become independent to each other [13] . There are four coils in every electromagnet module of the low-speed CME maglev train, two of which form a levitation control point controlled by the same levitation current as illustrated in Fig.2(a) . It is named two-controller system. The two-controller system can be simplified into two independent single-levitation-point models for analysis and controller design [17] , [18] . Each single levitation point model can be described as Fig.2(b) . The system equations of the levitation system are shown in formula (1) . It contains dynamic equation, electrical equation, electromagnetic equation and boundary condition, which is similar to the levitation principle of magnetic bearing [19] .
Where, z is the height of air gap between electromagnet and track, m and M are the equivalent mass of electromagnet and vehicle respectively, F(i, z) is the electromagnetic force, i is the levitation current in coil, f d is the interference force, u is the control voltage, R is the impedance, N is the number of turns, A is the area of electromagnet pole, µ 0 is the vacuum magnetic conductivity, i 0 and z 0 are respectively the current of the coil and the height of the air gap at static state. In addition, some assumptions were made, including the average magnetic potential over the air gap, zero magnetic reluctance on the iron core and rail, zero magnetic leakage, endless end effect, and force centers coincided with geometric centers.
By linearizing the dynamic equations at the equilibrium point, the system can be easily analyzed and the controller can be designed. The state feedback controller is often used in the research of levitation control [20] , [21] . Fig.2(c) is a control block diagram of levitation system, which applies state feedback controller to gap feedback, current feedback and acceleration feedback. Besides, the integral feedback of gap deviation is also taken into account to eliminate the steady-state error.
The eddy current effect as reported in [15] and [16] mainly appears at the leading end of the electromagnet module in MC1 or MC2 carriage dependent on the operation direction which is proved later.
2) THE MECHANISM OF EDDY CURRENT EFFECT
When maglev train moves, the magnetic field of air gap established between electromagnet modules and rail moves along the rail, and a new magnetic field will be formed in the rail and air gap ahead of the train. According to the Faraday law of electromagnetic induction, such an emerged magnetic field from the head electromagnet modules will produce an eddy current in the non-laminated steel rail due to the enhanced magnetic field. This eddy current generates a magnetic field in the opposite direction, preventing the magnetic field in the rail from increasing. Therefore, the air gap magnetic flux is weakened and the levitation force is reduced. At the end of the electromagnet modules the train moves away from the previous magnetic field, the eddy current prevents the magnetic field in the rail from decreasing. As only the eddy current at the front has serious influence on the levitation force, the overall levitation force decreases. This paper mainly analyses the eddy current effect at the front end.
The magnetic flux density's direction can be simply illustrated in Fig.3(a) . The F-rail is divided into four parts. The black arrows indicate the directions of magnetic flux density generated by the electromagnet module. The red straight arrows explain the directions of magnetic flux density generated by the eddy current. According to the Ampere's right-hand rule, the direction of eddy current can be judged as red circular arrows show. This is a simplified graph to demonstrate what the expected eddy current would look like.
The magnetic circuit method can also be used to prove the reduction of air gap magnetic flux, as shown in Fig.3(b) . The magnetic field is considered to be approximately stable when the train runs at a constant speed. F 1 and F 2 are the magnetomotive forces provided by the electromagnet and eddy current respectively. The magnetic reluctances are connected in series. R airgap represents magnetic reluctance of the air gap. R ironcore represents magnetic reluctance of the iron core and plate. R rail represents magnetic reluctance of the Part 1, 2 and 3 of the F-rail. R F is the magnetic reluctance of the Part 4 of the F-rail. According to the magnetic circuit Ohm's law, the following equation can be obtained:
where F 1 is the product of coil turns and current value
The magnetic reluctance R airgap , R ironcore and R rail (All represented by R m ) depend on magnetic permeability µ, length l and cross-sectional area of magnetic path S:
is the magnetic flux, B is the magnetic flux density:
Since F 2 reduces F 1 when the train moves, the magnetic flux and the magnetic flux density of air gap decreases. However, such a simplified equation cannot take the fringing effects of magnetic flux and 3-D structural of the rail into account [8] . In the following sections, 3-D numerical analysis method is further used to comprehensively analyze the eddy current effect.
III. 3-D NUMERICAL SIMULATION A. 3-D FEM
According to the structure, size and parameters of CME, Maxwell software is used to implement the 3-D numerical analysis of EMS system, which is one type of electromagnetic simulations by using FEM based on Maxwell's differential equation. The principle is to transform electromagnetic calculation into a large matrix solution by discretizing the whole solution region. In order to calculate a more accurate model, a 64-core workstation with a RAM of 128 GB is used for simulation. The CPU is Intel(R)Xeon(R) CPUe5-2697v3@2.60GHz. The simulation method includes the following important processes: 1) Selecting solution type The simulation type mentioned in this paper is transient analysis, since the transient simulation can solve the motion problem. The operation involved in medium-speed maglev train is mainly linear motion at a constant speed. The expected result is the segment where the simulation goes into the steady state so the transient analysis is selected.
2) Building the model The 3-D model is established as shown in Fig.4 . The structure and size are 1:1 in proportion to CME's electromagnet module. The single electromagnet module consists of an inner plate, an outer plate, four iron cores and four coils (each coil labeled in Fig.4(a) ). The thickened portions of the plates used to mitigate magnetic saturation is considered. The ventilating slots for cooling, the slider notches, the chamfers for sensor installation, the mounting holes for brake clamps, and the slots for reducing weight are also involved. The rated air gap is 10 mm. The weight of the electromagnet module is 400 kg.
3) Choosing the Materials The material of the guide rail, iron core and plate is nonlaminated steel material, Q235B. The B-H curve of Q235B is shown in Fig.5(a) . Its nonlinearity is considered, and the saturated magnetic flux density of Q235B is about 1.4 T. The coil material is particularly chosen to be aluminum because of its light weight, low cost and good electrical conductivity. 4) Defining the Boundary ''Region'' boundary, whose faces are zero field boundaries, is adopted. All the models and magnetic fields are included in the ''Region''. 5) Adding the Excitation The excitation of 3-D simulation needs to be added on the coil terminals (the cross-section of the coil). A DC current excitation is used. The coil terminals are added to the windings. Turns and current values can be set on the windings where the number of turns is 360 and the rated current is 35 A. The rail as our analysis target needs to be selected to do eddy current calculation.
6) Setting the Motion
It should be noted that the object in the motion space must be an entity. Since the current cannot be added as an entity but a sheet, the electromagnet module is excluded in the motion space. Therefore, the rail is used as a moving object whose direction of motion is the y-axis positive direction. Firstly, the motion space is set outside the rail, which is a rectangle surrounding the F-rail and the movement track. Secondly, the motion mode is set to be linear while the motion direction, distance and speed are also set on the motion space.
7) Planning the Mesh The more meshes the model is divided into, the more accurate the calculations will be. When the number of meshes is increased to a certain value, the calculated results will no longer be influenced. However, the number of meshes is limited by the capability of the computer. We use the combination of manual division method and automatic division method. Fig.5(b) is the mesh schematic of this simulation with a total number of about 250,000 meshes at 0 km/h, among which the coils take up about 35,000, the plates and iron cores take up about 25,000, the F-rail takes up about 50,000 and the rest is distributed to the motion space and ''Region''. When the train is moving, a longer rail model is required, in which case the number of meshes for the rail can be more than 100,000 and the total number of grids can be up to 400,000.
8) Setting up the solution
The time step and the stop time of each simulation need to be set. The motion space is defined previously. When the electromagnet module stops (no eddy current), it costs 5ms for the model to become steady. In this case, the selection of time step has little influence on the result. However, when the electromagnet module moves, the smaller the time step, the more accurate the calculation. Considering the calculation cost, the time step of this simulation is chosen to 1 ms. Under different running speeds different steady times for the model are required to reach stability. The faster the speed, the less steady time it takes. When the speed is 200 km/h, the steady time is 90 ms. When the speed is 60 km/h, the steady time is 300 ms. In order to obtain accurate results, the stop time needs to be greater than the steady time. For a single simulation (for example, 200 km/h case), it takes about 60 hours to complete each running of simulation.
B. 3-D NUMERICAL ANALYSIS SCHEME: U-RAIL v.s. F-RAIL
The actual rail of EMS maglev system is F-rail. Although many studies use U-rail as a simplified model to analyze the eddy effect saving great amount of computation costs, F-rail is more accurate. In this paper, we compared the simulation results of U-rail with those of F-rail. The model with U-rail uses the same design parameters except Part 4 as shown in Fig.3(a) . Fig.6 indicates the FEM results. When the train is levitated without moving, it can be seen that in Part 4 there is little magnetic flux. However, if the train moves at 90 km/h, there will be plenty of magnetic flux induced in Part 4. Therefore, it is crucial to take the full F-rail into account when analyzing the eddy currents, which is performed in the following analysis. The comparison of forces between U-rail and F-rail at different speeds is given later.
IV. SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. SINGLE-MODULE RESULTS
In this paper, we consider the AW0 load condition (empty train without any passenger). Each carriage of CME weighs 24 tons. Each section contains 10 elelctromagnetic modules, which requires on average a force output of around 24 kN per module. The static levitation current of AW0 is 28 A.
By utilizing the FEM, the simulation results of eddy current, magnetic field and force can be obtained. Fig.7(a) shows global and local view of the current density and direction at 90 km/h. It can be seen from the global view that the eddy current is mainly distributed in the position of the F-rail which corresponds to both ends of the electromagnet module. The directions of eddy currents at both ends are reverse. The side view is the y-z plane that viewed from the positive direction to the negative direction along the x-axis. The bottom view is the x-y plane that viewed from the negative direction to the positive direction along the z-axis. The eddy current directions of Part 1, Part 2 and Part 3 in this figure are the same as those in Fig.3(a) , which verifies the mechanism of eddy current effect.
In order to analyze the eddy current effect at different speeds, five cases of speeds (0 km/h, 60 km/h, 90 km/h, 160 km/h and 200 km/h) are considered. Fig.7(b) illustrates the eddy current density J x (in the x-axis) of a line along the y-axis in Part 1 of the rail. Its horizontal axis is the y-coordinate value of the line, where, y = 0 corresponds to the front of electromagnet module, y = 2720 corresponds to the end of electromagnet module. From Fig.7(b) , the opposite eddy current corresponding to the both ends of the electromagnet module can be seen more clearly. With the increase of speed, the induced eddy current also increases greatly at both ends of the single electromagnet module.
The magnetic flux density B z (in the z-axis) of a line along the y-axis in the air gap are shown in Fig.8(a) . Due to the presence of eddy current, The magnetic flux density at the front decreases considerably with the increase of speed from 0 km/h to around 90 km/h. This reduction trend remains before the middle of the electromagnet module (around y = 1350 mm). Above 90 km/h, the magnetic flux density reduction becomes comparatively smaller as it can be seen from the curves from 90 km/h to 200 km/h. Comparing the curves of 160 km/h and 200 km/h, we can hardly observe significant reduction as observed previously. Fig.8(b) shows the magnetic flux density inside iron cores of the four coils. Interestingly, the reduction is also significant, suggesting that the eddy current effect affects magnetic fields not only in air gap and rail, but also in iron cores. For the first two coils, the magnetic flux density drops from around 1.4 T to 1.2 T, from 0 km/h to 160 km/h. Similarly, the reduction from 160 km/h to 200 km/h is less significant. For the left two coils, the trend is similar, however, the reduced values become much smaller as it can be seen. Fig.4(a) . It can be seen that for the front two coils, the force drops a lot with the decrease of air gap magnetic flux density. For coil No.1, the levitation force decreased by 30% at 90 km/h. Above 90 km/h, the decrease rate of levitation force is much reduced and saturated, and the levitation forces provided by coils Table 1 shows the levitation forces (F z ) and the drop rates of levitation compared to 0km/h ( F z /F z(0km/h) ) of single electromagnet module at different speeds from both F-rail and U-rail models. It can be seen clearly that theF z results of U-rail are smaller than those from F-rail, and there are around 4% differences between the two sets of F z /F z(0km/h) results, which means that it is inappropriate to replace the F-rail with the U-rail as a simplified calculation model. From F-rail model results, at 200 km/h, the eddy current effect reduces the module levitation force by 24.7%. In addition, as the speed increases, the reduction rate of F z /F z(0km/h) becomes smaller.
The above analysis is based on the condition that the current of all four coils is 28 A, so that the effect of the eddy current can be seen clearly. However, the actual operation with control is to keep the air gap and levitation force constant, and the influence of eddy effect is compensated by regulating the levitation currents through the controllers. We have some measured current data from CME. Those current data are average values when the train runs at a constant speed. At the steady operation, the force balance will be met. By keeping the air gap magnetic field from falling, we can obtain the required compensation current for force balance in the 3-D FEM simulation. The input current values in the simulation are listed in Table 2 . It can be seen that the FEM models produce very close currents compared with those measured in CME. The measured current is slightly larger as there are also vertical forces generated by the head vehicle air dynamics and also the SLIM [22] . Both effects cannot be reflected in the 3-D FEM in our study. This set of data verifies the feasibility of 3-D numerical analysis, and the required compensation current at medium-speed is predicted. When the speed is 200 km/h, the current of coil No.1 and No.2 is 39.8 A.
1) MULTIPLE-MODULE RESULTS
It is also very important to find out the eddy current effect between adjacent electromagnet modules. The FEM model is shown in Fig. 9(a) . Fig. 9(b) indicates the air gap magnetic flux density of the model at different speeds. y = 0 is the front of the first module, y = 2888 is the front of the second module. It can be seen that the second electromagnet module is very limitedly affected by the eddy current effect, because the first electromagnet module has magnetized the rails. When the second electromagnet module arrives, the magnetic field varies much smaller. So the eddy current will become much less significant. The air gap magnetic field at the front of the second module will be very limitedly weakened as shown.
V. AN OPTIMIZED EMS SYSTEM DESIGN
It can be seen from the simulation results that, when the maglev train is running at a speed of 200 km/h, the current in the coils No.1 and No.2 goes far beyond the rating in order to compensate the eddy effect. So an idea of lengthening electromagnet module is proposed to provide larger levitation force and decrease the force burden on each coil. A five-coil electromagnet module scheme is presented. Its structure and control method are shown in Fig.10 . The same two-controller system is used as the previous four-coil electromagnet module. When the load remains the same, the five-coil electromagnet module has an extra coil to share the levitation force, so each coil's current will be considerably reduced. Although the weight of the electromagnet is increased, it is negligible compared with the weight of the overall carriage. Since the previous analysis has indicated that the electromagnet modules at the ends of each carriage have serious eddy current effect, only the leading ends of the train need to be installed five-electromagnet modules.
We still take AW0 working condition as the analysis object for comparison with previous four-coil system. The AW0 static levitation current of five-electromagnet module is 24.5 A. Table 3 illustrates the levitation force F z of single five-electromagnet module at different speeds without levitation control. As the five-coil electromagnet module increases the weight of the electromagnet, some allowance is left for the levitation force, so the value for levitation force when the train stops is 25.56 kN. The drop rate F z /F z(0km/h) of the fivecoil electromagnet module is consistent with that of the fourcoil electromagnet module. However, the drop of force due to eddy current effect corresponding to each coil is reduced. The compensation current required by the five-coil electromagnet module with levitation control under AW0 is also predicted using the previous method as listed in Table IV . When the speed reaches 200 km/h, the current of the first three coils is 34 A, which does not exceed its rated current. It can be seen that the five-coil electromagnet module significantly mitigates eddy current effect while still maintaining the required levitation force.
VI. DISCUSSION
This paper comprehensively analyzes the eddy current effect of the EMS medium-speed maglev train and puts forward a solution. However, there are still some issues that need further discussion. 1) The saturation of electromagnet module needs more investigation, which is helpful to optimize the structure of electromagnet module for higher speed.
2) Although the eddy current effect between adjacent electromagnet modules is demonstrated, they are on the same carriage. Due to different distances, the adjacent electromagnet modules on different carriages (rear end modules in Fig.1(b) ) may not reach the same conclusion. Further analysis might need to be done for the eddy current effect for adjacent electromagnet modules between two different carriages.
3) So far, there is no experimental speed test that has been done in such a high speed by using the separated levitation and propulsion maglev type (Japanese HSST, Korean UTM, and Chinese CME). Previous studies focus more on the propulsion side [22] , [23] to achieve a larger or longer acceleration. The eddy current effect in the EMS system would also influence the propulsion system, which needs further analysis. 4) As the electromagnet module is lengthened, if the train structure is not changed, the position of the air spring used to transmit gravity may not coincide with the force center of the levitation control point formed by the first three coils. This will cause problems for levitation control and guidance, which needs to be further discussed.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, through a particularly detailed FEM simulation model, the eddy current effect in EMS system is fully analyzed, and the optimization design applicable to 200 km/h maglev train is proposed. Firstly, the mechanism of eddy current effect in EMS system is explained. Secondly, the process of 3-D FEM is introduced. The FEM simulation shows that the calculation of F-rail is more accurate than U-rail, so a simulation model considering the actual structure of F-rail and electromagnet module is established. Then, the single electromagnet module is analyzed utilizing FEM, which verifies the mechanism of eddy current effect. Moreover, the results are almost consistent with the experimental data available. At 200 km/h, the overall levitation force reduction of the electromagnetic module is predicted to be 24%. The levitation force provided by the first levitation point will decrease by as large as 40% which would require around an over-rated levitation current of 40 A. The influence between adjacent electromagnet modules is also discussed that only the leading end electromagnet modules have serious eddy current effect. Finally, a five-coil electromagnet module is proposed as well as its corresponding control scheme. The proposed design is proven to be very effective in mitigating the eddy current's influence at 200 km/h where the required levitation force at the leading end of maglev train is nicely maintained.
